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Innovating Since 1946 

Feedall Automation  

Summer Internship Program 

Feedall Coordinator:   
• Jackie Nagle 440-942-8100 jnagle@Feedall.com 

Feedall Sponsor:   
• Jon Cocco (CEO/Owner) jcocco@Feedall.com 

Marketing Summer 
Internship 
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Internship Description 
 
Job Title: Marketing Intern 
 

Company: Since 1946, Feedall Automation has provided the most advanced line of parts feeding 
and conveyor systems available in the market.  
 
The company is dedicated to designing, manufacturing and selling the finest parts 
handling equipment by exceeding customers' expectations while maintaining the 
highest level of quality.  Feedall Automation serves a broad industry base including 
Aerospace, Automotive, Food and Beverage, Industrial Supplies and Medical to name 
a few.  The company is committed to serving customers with innovative solutions 
that will increase productivity while maintaining the highest standard of quality and 
safety.  
 
The company was recently acquired by Jon Cocco, a seasoned entrepreneur and 
executive with more than 15 years of experience leading change at companies such 
as Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Veyance Technologies, The Carlyle Group and 
General Motors.  With his energy and depth of experience in operations, marketing 
and strategy, he has successfully led complex business turnarounds and accelerated 
sales to realize the full potential in organizations.  Jon believes that the secret to 
building a profitable and sustainable business is to assemble and motivate employees 
in order to inspire a highly committed and passionate organization that is aligned 
with a company's goals.    
 
Jon Cocco also was fortunate to be an engineering intern while attending Case 
Western Reserve and a MBA intern while attending the University of Michigan Ross 
School of business. 
 

Come visit our website to learn more about us:  www.feedall.com   
 

 
Location: Willoughby, Ohio 
 

 
Benefits: At Feedall, we put people first.  We have a committed employee base that looks to 

help drive continues learning and collaboration for all associates.  As an intern, you 
will have the opportunity to step into our organization and be an active participant in 
real world business opportunities and challenges.  Please let us know what, if any, 
information you’d like to review regarding our company culture or benefits.   

 

Job Brief: We are looking for a positive and high energy intern to be a part of the team to 
perform marketing and business development tasks.  We highly value students that 
display teamwork, initiative, honesty and personal integrity, and have a passion for 
customers.  The intern will work directly for the CEO in developing a new marketing 
strategy for the company.  The following is a summary of the types of tasks that the 
intern would be involved in: 
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 The intern will help develop a plan for increasing traffic to Feedall’s website 

including Google Analytics and Search Engine Optimization (SEO)  

 Work with outside consultant on developing strategic growth plans 
including a new brand positing for Feedall 

 Develop customer feedback surveys to support the research for brand 
positioning 

 Work with outside designer on new company sales materials and collateral 

 Support engineering on marketing two new product launches planned for 
the fall of 2018 

 Lead the marketing efforts for an industry trade show in September  
 

 
Knowledge & Skills: 

The Intern should possess the following: 
 Knowledge of basic marketing principles and techniques;  
 Experience with Google Analytics and SEO 
 Experience in advertising and statistics would be preferred;  
 Ability to express ideas clearly and concisely, both oral and in writing;  
 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with others; 
 Positive attitude and a self-starter 

 


